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Debate May Be 
Closed ByTonight

Huns Again Raid 
London; At Least 

11 People Killed

F
!

1

ANXIETY BUT NO 
FEAR OF DEFEAT

I
: /- t% Legislature To Get 

Early Down To 
Business

Also Say Kiev is in Their Hands, Despite 
German Announcement— Roumanian 
Terms Very Severe and People and Army 
Indignant

Seven or
Machines Get 

Across

Eight Air
Ottawa, Mar. 8—The ceremonies at 

the opening of parliament on Monday, 
March 18, will be of a strictly business
like character. In this the example of the 
British parliament is being followed. 
There the king and his staff officiated 
at the opening in service khaki.

Colonel Chambers, Usher of the Black 
Rod, announced this morning that there 
will be no invitations issued this year 
to the floor of the senate and when the 
governor-general arrives to open parlia
ment, although the time honored pro
gramme will be followed in its entirety, 
there will be no one on the floor of the 
senate but the senators and floor offi
cers for that purpose.

nmiorn nr A OF* Ottawa, Mar. 8—The spirit with which
Il I* rl l\rl I rr Ul I* the Canadian corps on the western frontIlLI UULU I LnUL regards the threatened offensive is re-

fleeted in a letter received today from

OFFER OF GERMANS
without fear 'of defeat.”

k RAILWAY PROJECT:

sK™~S'lAPS WOULD LINK
ing of March 5 according to an official ...... ...
announcement made In Petrograd on iLIITII fil ||A| A !M

ïïn^Tore^y Ïele£a7h Wl I II btlIE 111
Company. | • ; . ------ --
Still Hold Kiev

INJURED NUMBER 40 Report Says Proposal et Main* 
Man Does Not Seem Likely to 
Meet Favorable Reception — 
Library Committee in Session

Feared Six More Bodies Are in 
Wreckage of Houses—Germans 
Spring Surprise by Not Waiting 
for Moonlight Night

Big Guns Active.
London, Mar. 8—Niko Raidoulsovitch,... „ , , London, Mar. 8—“The enemy’s artil-

Montenegrin minister of war and inter- |ery was active last night in the neigh- 
ior, who is now in London, in a letter borhood of Ribecourt and the Scarpe 
to the Daily Chronicle in the name of his river. Considerable .artillery activity de- 
king and government, denies that Monte- veioped also on both sides in the Ypres 
negro will make a separate peace with sector, between the Menin road and 
the Central Powers. j Houtholst Forest.

The letter adds that if Montenegro : ^ Italjan Front
had contemplated a separate peace she i
could have obtained it. He asserts that Rome, Mar. S—The Italian ^ar office 
an offer of peace reached King Nicholas announced yesterday: “Unfavorable
since he took up his residence in France.! weather has hindred all infantry action 
He adds: “The offer was put forward ; and greatly minimized the activity of the 
formally by the Central Powers and was artillery. Our batteries fired with some 
refused in terms of contempt and indig- persistency on enemy troops in move- 
nation.” ment in the Val Brente and in the region

of Col Della Beretta. Reciprocal bursts 
of fire» occurred in Val Lagrarina and 
in the plain south of Ponta Di Piave.”

Fredericton, March 8—If preliminary 
plans may be taken as a criterion this is 
to be a business like session of the legis
lature. It is understood that when the 
house resumes this afternoon, Mr. Mur4 
ray, leader of the opposition, will be 
heard on the address in reply to the' 
speech from the throne. Unless the un
foreseen occurs, Premier Foster will 
then close the debate and the reply will 
be adopted, thus clearing the decks for 
action on the regular business without 

-, n further delay. It is expected that the
No Reserve m I create District house will adjourn this afternoon to re

sume on Monday evening.

London Mar. T—Kiev, the capital of 
the Ukraine, is still in the hands of Rus
sian revolutionary troops and has not 
been occupied by the Germans, according 
to a statement issued on Wednesday by 
the Russian official news agency in Pet
rograd. A previous message saying that 
Kiev had been lost to the enemy, the 
statement adds, was due to the receipt 
of a wireless message which must have 
originated from enemy sources.

WANT DOCTORS 
FOR THE A.M.C.

London, Mar. 8—Seven or eight Ger
man airplanes made a raid over Eng
land last night. One dropped bombs in 
the northwest and southwest districts of 

, the city. Another dropped bombs in 
|ie northern district of London, demol- 
shing several houses. The following 

statement was made officially :—
An official report says:—
“Last night’s air raid appears to have 

been carried out by seven or eight eiT- 
emy airplanes, of which two reached 
London. The first two raiders approach
ed the Isle of Thanet at about 10.55 p. 
m, and proceeded up the Thames es
tuary. Both were turned back before 
reaching London.

"Meanwhile the third raider came 
across the Essex coast at 11.20 p. m. and 
steered west. At 11.45 p. m. it was re
ported over East London. A few min
utes later it dropped bombs on the 
southwestern and northwestern dis
tricts. At 11.50 p. m. the fourth raider, 
which had also come in across Essex,

IubmatioB That Germans Arc 
Scheming to Use Revolutionary 
Leaders to Make Trouble

London, Mar. 8—Japan, according to 
a despatch from Tien Tsin to the DailyThe German wap office in its official

^‘TnTVlLmaTt^^hl^^apb^d Mail, is reported to have intimated thtd 
Since then, however, there has she would welcome Chinese coopération 

been no statement of any advance be- j„ the event that extreme measures wer 
yond Kiev by the invaders.
Kaiser's Son as King? demonstrate her unselfishness.

London, Mar. 8-The Finnish govern- . The Chinese government, it is added, 
ment has asked the German emperor to « said to have obtained documentary 
appoint Prince Oskar, the fifth son of proof that the Germans have made defin- 
the emperor, King pf Finland. says the te offers of assistance tp Russian revo- 
Afton Tidningen of Stockholm. The lubonary leaders if they would cause 
paper says it has learned this informa- trouble. The documents are reported to 
tion from diplomatic «roles there. mention Germany’s intention to use re-

r , leased German war prisoners m Siberia
Krylenko Resigns. | gainst China’s northern frontiers. China

a >pes to secure Japanese and American 
financial assistance to meet the expenses 
of the northern expeditionary forces.

miE SES”
IN MICE ?

and Problem Becomes SeriousKiev. A Railway Project.HOME LATER 
THAN-EXPECTED

One
_________ The committee to nominate all stand-

j ing and select committees, consisting of 
Toronto, Mar. 8—The problem of ob- ! Hon. Messrs. Foster, Veniot and Robin- 

taining medical men for the army medi- son, Mr. Murray (Kings), and Mr. 
cal corps in this military district is be- Smith (Carieton)), met at noon today, 
coining a grave one. “We have just As there have been no changes since 
enough for the service, but we haven’t last year to affect the situation, all the 
any to »come and go on,” said Llcut.-CoL committees were renominated without 
E. S. Ryerson, A. D. M. S., yesterday.
“During the last month we have sent 
seventeen medical men overseas, and we 
have received about three to replace 
thkm.

necessary in Siberia, thus desiring tov

illegal Distillation of Liquor is Said 
To Be Going On change.

W. H. Manfield, of Bangor, president 
of The Eastern Maine Railway Com
pany, is in Fredericton seeking legisla
tion to aid in promoting a new line of 

“There are many who offer themselves railway. The proposed line would be 
for part time service, but that is not from a point at or near Fredericton on 
what we want. We, want men who the Valley Railway to the Maine b ord
onne right into the service, so that they. er. Mr. Manfield says he has charters 
can be attached to duties. We expect, for the construction of a connecting line 
by the middle of April, to get quite a on the other side of the boundary up 
number from the graduating class at the to the Maine border, but would need to 
University of Toronto.” complete the line in New Brunswick to

make his project of any value.
Judging from the attitude of the mem

bers, due to war conditions and also to 
the railway problems they now have on 
their hands as a result of the" policy of _> 
the previous government, it does not 
seem at all likely that Mr. Manfield will 
receive a favorable reception. There 
seems to be a general feting that the 
province will have all it can attend to in 

I the way of railway propositions as a re- 
! suit of the Valley Railway muddle in- 

New York, Mar. 8—An alarming in- [ herited from the former administration, 
crease in the number of cases of insidi- I * be Library committee met at noon 
ous diseases among employes in muni- today, Hon. Dr. Roberts presiding, and 
tlons plants as the result of contact with discussed matters relating to the library 
chemicals used in the manufacture of and proposals with a view to putting the 
high explosives was reported at the library aud its affairs on a modern basis.
New York Academy of Medicine last ^he report of the committee will be 
night by Dr. David Edsall, professor of submitted to the House at an early date, 
clinical medicine at Harvard University. ^he committee on contingencies will 

He told the physicians who met to early next week,
consider “war industry” diseases and * be first caucus of the government 
their remedies that it had been found 1 members was held last evening to discuss

the programme for the session, Hon.
J. T. Burchiti, Northumberland, was re
elected chairman and J. E. Michaud was 
elected secretary.

Return of Bishop Richardson De
layed— Maxwell Case Will go 
Into Next Week

Fredericton, Mar. 8—A rumor which 
dropped bombs to the north of London, has received currency recently is that the 
and then proceeded south across the cap- j strict enforcement of the intoxicating 
itai, dropping its remaining bombs on liquor act in the matter of the importa- 
the northern district between 12.20 and tion and sale of liquor has resulted in 
12.30 a. m. The remaining enemy ma- . the establishment of illicit stills in the 
chinefc all of which came across the Es- province the produce of which is being 
sex coast, were turned back before they ; distributed. The location of such stills 
reached London. : is not known, but some say they are

‘A certain .amount of damage was ; aware of their existence, 
eaq^ed to residential property in Lon- : This appears to be a revival of an old 
doip ^Several houses have'been deinol- . industry as under the Canada Temper- 
kljM-" ance Act and even in the days of license

Several persons were killed by the de- illicit distillation of liquor took place 
t-truction of private houses in northeast- jn Fredericton and vicinity. Nashwaak 

“r. " (D Loe*». The house of uz vicar was 
jWtially wrecked, but the clergyman

London, Mar. 8—-Ensign N. V. Kry
lenko. commander-lh-chief of the Bol
shevik army, has resighed, according to 
an Exchange Telegraph despatch from 
Petrograd. The resignation was brought 
about owing to differences of principle 
between Krylenko agd the council of 
peoples’ commissaries as well as a dis
agreement with the latest actions of the 
council.

V x

Fredericton, N. B„ Mar. 8—His Lord- 
ship Bishop Richardson, whose arrival 
was expected early during this month, 
will not leave England for some time. 
A reception planned by the clergy and 
laity of the diocese to murk his return, 
has been indefinitely postponed. ,

March T was the date upon which His 
Lordship was expected to reach Fred
ericton but cablegrams convey the intelli
gence that he has delayed indefinitely his 
departure The first
cablegram placed the time of his depar
ture at a fortnight hence but a second 
said that he was uncertain when he 
would leave. The hope now is that he 
will arrive by Easter.

•Leslie David Harris of Tracey and 
Miss Anna-Belle McCluskey of Frederic
ton. were married by Rev. G. C. Warren 
at the Brunswick street Baptist parson
age on Wednesday afternoon.

Herbert Phillips, engineer for the St. 
John & Quebec Railway Company, is 
still on the stand in the suit of W. Henry 
Maxwell vs. the SL John & Quebec Rail
way. This morning he was re-examined 
by W. P. Jones, counsel for the defend
ant company. The case will go over 
until next week. ______

IN ms SE
ON HUNGER STRIKE

-

MUNITIONS WORKERSMote Money Needed.
Basel, Mar. 8—Aÿn 

conclusion of a MM 
Roumafila was 
the Austrian lower house. Dr. Wimmer, 
minister of finance, spoke of the neces- 
jty of sdditional war credits.

ROUMANIAN PEOPLE 
AND ARMY INDIGNANT.

Son of Count Plunkett Alio Adepts 
The-Plan

icement of the 
iry peace with 
with cheers in SUFFER AS RESULT OF 

CONTACT WITH CHEMICALS
and Hanwell are two localities ini which 
stills were located in other years. It is 

escaped. He is a special constable and reported that distillation on a small scale 
had left home for duty when the warn- is being carried on in this city as well 
ing came a few minutes before the ex- , as elsewhere in the provihee. 
plosion which damaged his residence.
The vicar worked throughout the night, 
assisting the wounded and homeless 
neighbors.

A later official report reads: “The 
latest police reports state that eleven 
were killed and forty-six injured in last 
night’s air raid. It is feared that in ad
dition to the above six bodies, are still 
buried in the wreckage of houses. AU «"F today- The Montreal was one hour

late, and the Boston one hour and thirty 
minutes.

London, Mar. 7—(Montreal Gazette 
cable)—The Dublin correspondent of 
the Star telegraphs: “Reports from Dun
dalk state that three Sinn Fein prison- 

Jassv, Roumania, Monday, Mar. 4-' «* there are ^11 on hun^r strike and
(BLW,„k.,t= WT«d.,.™£ “JS.

YnTi...,Roumania ovil the fane others who .wem remanded incon- 
terms of the preliminary peace imposed nection with raids *rms “t y.’ 
upon Roumania by the Central Powers, have also gone on hunger strike At 
With its military forces scattered and Mount Joy prison in Dublin some of the 
its hopeless strategical position, Ron- Dublin prisoners are now taking food, 
mania had no recourse except to yield 
to her powerful and ruthless foe.

The Roumanian example is pointed to 
petition of the bitter fate suffer 

ed by Serbia and Belgium.
The royal family is greatly depressed j 

over the disastrous course of events. j
Hope is felt by the royal family and j -------------

the people that when world peace comes New York, Mar. 8—(Wall street)— 
some of the sacrifices now being made jjajjs were the strongest features of the 
by Roumania will be recognized and re- active opening cf today’s stock market, 
compensed. . addine substantially to yesterday’s be-

All foreign missions in Roumania are jate(j rally. Equipments and motors 
making plans to leave, their departure 
being compelled by the peace terms.

v

LOCAL NEWS
THE TRAINS

The trains were latein arriving in the

the casualties occurred in London.”
The greatest damage in London was 

inflicted in the northwestern section, 
where four bombs demolished several 
houses. All the damage and casualties ,. „ „ ,
in the district were confined to two Practically all of the thirty year bonds 
parallel streets, although as usual win- *ssue(^ by the city have been subscribed

for, but there are still some of the ten

RAILS FEATURE INTHE CITY BONDS.
Mayor Hayes said this morning that as a re

NEW YORK MARKETCASE OF HALIFAX
IP1LOT IS POSTPONED

that out of 30,000 persons exposed to 
these diseases, 2,500 were more or less 
afflicted.dows were broken in a radius of several , , , , „

blocks. A single raider» appeared over ^ear )0:t,1. ’ to be disposed of. Of the
former $38.),000 worth were issued and 
$150,000 of the latter.

Halifax, Mai 8—Pilot Walter Brack
ett came before Stipendiary McLeod this 
morning for preliminary inquiry into a 
charge laid against him by naval auth
orities that on Feb. 21, at or near Bed
ford Basin, he wilfully disobeyed and 
neglected a signal from the examining 
officer’s craft By consent of counsel the 
inquiry was adjourned for a week for 
evidence. The pilot’s bail was renewed, 
himself in $600 and a surety in the same 
amount. The delay is for a necessary 
witness.

this area. Hundreds of persons were 
just preparing to desert their homes,

-OR THE SOLDERS
two nearby subways when the bombs f'*5* ^ew^n8‘ Circle
began to fall me* at t‘ie "ome Mrs. Johnson, Somer-

The first bomb made a square hit at, 8* strect’ last evening, and a consider- 
a three-story dwelling of concrete and able «mount of work was done. The 
brick, crashing through two floors be- memberf, °f th,j circle SUPP*J ^eir own 
fore it exploded. While the police, special f.arn and hav.e dofne a*p!at deal of knit" 
constabies and volunteer rescuers 'were tin* and sewmK f°r the boys overseas, 
busy there three more bombs fell near
by in quick succession. Ambulances ar
rived speedily and, notwithstanding the 
confusion, the rescuers worked effective-

CARGO DUMPED INTO 
SEA ON U-BOAT ORDERS

CUMINS VOIES IKK MiE 
L.LLÛN3 OF DOLLARS FOR Mwere firm and shippings shared more 

! moderately in the general advance. U. 
fhe Terms Stiff. ' S. Steel gained a large fraction, but was

.............. . ,, . . more sensitive to pressure than other
Under the peace terms, Roumania not jsgues of the same group. Liberty bonds 

only will have to give up Dobrudja, lose were steady •
control of the Danube and endure other (Wal, streeti noon)—Railway shares 
great economic sacrifices, but she will be a(jded tQ their gains during the morning, 
compelled to yield to Germany large yeadjng overshadowing the entire list 
wheat, petroleum and salt concessions. Qn jtg ]n a two point advance.
It is understood that Germany will have gt paul common and preferred was 1% 
control of the Roumanian railways for and 2y ints highcr and Union Pacific 

period of fifteen years and w,U have an(J New‘ Hâven gained a point. Low 
possession of the four principal fortified rjced rads were unusually prominent, 
passes through the Carpathians. All notab, Rock island. Southern Railway, 
German goods are to enter Roumania wheeljng. and Lake Erie, Pittsburg and 
free of duty while all Roumanian goods Wegt Virginia Kansas City Southern 
will go into Germany under the old tariff afi(1 Texas Paciflc. Atlantic Gulf fea- 
witl. the exception of certain reductions. tured the shippings at a two point rise 

Germany served her final ultimatum but war ;sslles and specialties were (tis
on Roumania yesterday, giving the little , . t
kingdom only twenty-four hours in which r ' ______ !__ 1T- --------------
to make a final decision. A crown coun
cil was held, and it was decided that 
Roumania, completely isolated and with
out outside support, would have to bow 
to the force of circumstances and take 
a course from which there appeared to 
be no escape. - |

Former Premier Bratiano, who attend-1
ed the meeting, declared that no nation London, Mar. 8—Four more Canadian 
could accept terms so simulating. King prisoners have escaped from Germany. 
Ferdinand asked him if he would assume They are: A. G. Pankhurst, F. Wigby, 
his old position at the head of the cab- g q McConaghy and A. Wilson. Lieu- 
inet and accept the responsibility for re- tenants G. A. Caldwell and W. G. Col- 
fusing Germany’s terms. Bratiano re- quhoun have been interned in Holland, 
plied he could not undertake individually
to bear such a burden. -----------------------------------

London, Mar. 8—The House of Com
mons late last night agreed unanimously 
to a vote of credit of 1800,000,000, moved 
yesterday by the chancellor of the ex
chequer, Andrew Bonar Law.

Madrid, Mar. 8—A German submar
ine stopped the Spanish steamer Willa 
Nueva and compelled the captain to 
throw into the sea his cargo, which the 
German submarine captain considered 
contraband. The submarine then quick
ly disappeared.

TAXES AND VOTES.
March 16 will be the last day 

which citizens will have an opportunity
ly under the anti-aireraft barrage. For °f P^ing^ their taxes if they desire to 

,, , f. , exercise their franchise and vote in the
ulZ bombing of elvie elections on April 8. In order to

be eligible to vote citizens must have 
u °f u their taxes paid not less than twenty-

on GIVE GENEROUSLY IN
MONTREAL; "HALF MILLION 

FOR GENERAL HOSPITAL

WAS CLASSMATE IN SUNDAY 
SCHOOL

Mayor R. T. Hayes received a letter 
this morning from William J. Campbell 
of Shelton, Conn., asking if he would 
(end him the name of a book store wnere 
lie could purchase picture post cards. 
He said he was particularly anxious to 
get some ofcFred Young’s monument in 
King square, as he was a member of the 
Sunday school, St. John’s Presbyterian 
church, which the gallant Young at
tended, at the time he was drowned. He 
"aid he often tells 
‘Hero of St. John.”

NO BIG FRENCH SHIP 
SUNK IN LAST WEEK

a
Montreal, Mar. 9—A three-day cam- 

i pnign to raise $300,000 for the Montreal 
General Hospital finished yesterday 
with almost half a million dollars .in 

, sight and the probability that that sum 
will be reached when the returns are all 

1 in.

ditions under which the air raiders could 
work more effectively than under a clear 
star-lit sky. As if to accentuate the 
brightness by contrast, the skies to the 
.southward towards France and the Eng
lish channel grew what seemed to be 
pitch dark.

j GETTING READY
• A successful preliminary meeting of 
the local workers for the King’s College 
advance movement was held last even
ing at the Church of England Institute 
Hon. J. B. M. Baxter in *he chair. Tht 
plan of campaign was briefly outlines 
by Canon Vernon, the organizing secre- 

! tary of the advance movement.

Paris, Mar. 8—During the last week 
no French ships of more than 1,600 tons 
w’ere sunk by enemy submarines or 
mines. Two vessels under that tonnage 
were lost. Four merchantmen were at
tacked unsuccessfully.

During the week ended March 2, 865 
merchantmen entered and 748 cleared 
from French ports.

TWENTY-SEVEN BELOW
ZERO IN FREDERICTONthe story of the

FOUR MORE CANADIANS 
GET OUT OF HUN CLUTCHES

Fredericton, Mar. 8—Last night was 
one of the coldest of the season. The of
ficial temperature at the Metereologioal 

j observatory was twenty-seven below, 
and at the pumping station it was 
thirty-one below.

Spanish Cabinet Quits.
Madrid, Mar. 8—The Spanish cabinet, 

recently reconstructed by the Marquis 
De Albucemiis. resigned today.

HON. F. 1CARVELL MAKES
REFERENCE TO RALWAYS! MRS. ENOCH THOMPSON

Many will learn w.th regret. of tht 
------------- ' death of Mrs. Ella L. Thompson, wife

S.„ He Th.t Government îiT“ S't
Lines in Canada Must be Kebuiit curred last night at her residence, Wat

son street, after a lingering illness. Be- 
Ottawa, Mar. 8—“I am not an en- sides her husband, she leaves one bro- 

gineer,” said Hon. Frank B. Carvel!, min- tlier, Allan Jouett of Fredericton, and 
ister of public works, to an assembly of two sisters, Miss Georgie and Miss Jose- 
engineers yesterday, “I am a farmer, pliine, also of Fredericton. Services will 
Perhaps you did not know that. Some be conducted at the house this evening 
times "i practice law for the purpose of by Rev. W. H. Sampson and the body 
making a living.” will be taken to Fredericton tomorrow

In referri

GROUND GLASS IN CANDY SENT 
TO AMERICAN NAVAL STATION

'belli and
Pherdinand Another One By the Kaiser.

Amsterdam, Mar. 8—In reply to con
gratulations from a director of the North 
German Lloyd Steamship Line, Emperor 
William has sent the following tele-Pensacola, Fla., Mar. 8—Discovery of 

ground glass in 200 pounds of candy 8ram : 
shipped from a Boston factory for use “ nl 
of the naval aviation station near here 
caused the supply to be held up yester
day for further investigation.

The German sword is our best pro
tection. With God’s help it still will 
also bring us peace in the west and in
deed, the peace which, after much dis
tress and many troubles, the German 
people need for a happy future.”

to at Brest-Litovsk. The note declares 
that Russia cannot be bound by such a 
treaty and says that even at the moment 

Amsterdam, Thursday, Mar. 7—Com- when the war seems finished for her, 
menting upon the outcome of the Brest- she will realize that she must begin a 
Litovsk conference at which peace with new struggle against German imperial- 
the Russian government was concluded, jsm and that she cannot do so without 
the Socialist newspaper Vorwaerts says: the assistance of the Entente Allies.

“Peace was concluded, but the dele- Harbin, Thursday, Feb. 28—An agree- 
gntes parted with feeling of deadly en- nient has been arrived at between the 

Synopsis—Fair weather now prevails mity. That such was the case is a deeply consular corps here, railway officials and 
all portions of the dominion with regrettable event. The German work- the Chinese customs service to permit 

mperatures well below zero in the men do not stand behind Von Rosen- the export of foodstuffs by way of Ir
ritera provinces. berg (assistant to Foreign Secretay Von k„tsk and Vladivostok and also for the
Lower Lakes, Gulf and North Shore— Kuehlman and chairman of the second shipment of Manchuria products to 
few local snow flurries, but generally Brest-I.itovsk conference) or the policy Vladivostok for export to the Allies. It 
r and cold today and on Saturday. for which he stands. Let us, therefore, js reported from Irkutsk that the Bol- 
Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law- face the facts and frankly declare that gheviki have ordered aV workers in Si- 
ace—Fair today and on Saturday, not in this peace the success which was bed a to mobilize for service at the front, 
lich change in temperature. sought has been denied to Socialism of Th» Bourgeoisie have been instructed to

-w all shades of opinion.” 1 build defences or to work in towns in London, Mar. 8—For the first week of March, British casualties were 3,343,
Pme and Warmer RUSSIA MUST YET I support of the mobilized workers. the lowest of any week for several months. The official report for the week

Maritime—Fair and cold; Saturday, T . t T tjjc ended yesterday follows: Killed or died of wounds—Officers, 63; men, 628;
oderate south to west winds, fair with LOOK TO ALLltibl Italian In . wounded or missing—Officers, 179; men, 2,473.
tittle higher temperature. Paris, Mar. 8—The Russian embassy Berne, Mar. 8 The Italian govern- -----------
New England—Fair and warmer to- here has handed to the foreign office a ment has requested that the Swiss am- The lowest previous week for several months was the last of February in

night; Saturday, fair, moderate south note expressing indignation at the “dis- bassador to Petrograd take charge of ' which there were 3,571 casualties. The total casualties for February, a low 
and southwest winds. 1 astrous and dishonorable peace” agreed Italian interests in Russia. month, were 18,961. I

SIGN PEACE BUT 
PART ENEMIES.Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

morning for interment.to the problems of recon- 
will face the world

ing tc 
whichstruction

when the war has ended, Mr. Carvell 
said the time was in Canada when the 
engineer was supposed, as a matter of 
course, to go out on railway survey, but 
that time had passed.

“We must have railways, of course,” 
he said. “I don’t want to discuss the 
railway situation. Canada today is pret
ty well supplied with railways, at least 
the government of Canada is. I am not 
advocating the construction of more 
railways, but I realize that the railways, 
at least the government railways, must 
be rebuilt. They must be made safe for 
trains ;and that Is a work for engineer
ing ability and service.”

American Woman Honored.
Paris, Feb. 10—(Correspondence) — 

Mrs. Charles Carroll of Carrolton, Md., 
has received a silver medal of honor 
from the French government for hel 
work at the American hospital at Neu- 
illy during 1914 and 1915.

MONTREAL STOCK 
EXCHANGE MEN 

FOR THE DAYLIGH

In Mourning for Redmond.
Dublin, Mar. 8—Flags here and in all 

parts of Ireland are flying at half-mast 
and the people are wearing emblems of 
mourning for John Redmond.Montreal, Mar. 8—The members o 

the Montreal Stock Exchange agret- 
yesterday to support the movement 
favor of the proposed daylight savii. 
measure.

h

British Casualties Last WeeK Were
Smallest In Several MonthsPROMINENT BELGIAN

EXECUTED BY GERMAN

Havre, Mar. 8—A man who cscapt 
from Btlgium reports to the Belgian go 
eminent that Dr. de Nets, a promine 
Antwerp oculist, was shot by the Gi

Paris, Mar 8—Jules Charles-Roux, pre- mans a few days ago. There is no ne\ " 
sident of the Compagnie Generale Tran- of Senator Colleaux, who. was condemn! 
sntlantique, (a French tine), is dead. He to death recently. It is feared that L 
was omt of the chief shipowners and j Francois of Antwerp has been executed 
shipbuilders of France.

Prominent Frenchman Dead.

by the enemy.
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